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Be in the know

Eco-awareness is an evolving
trend - and the corona pandemic
has been an accelerator for
many

70%
of consumers believe their
country will be CO2 neutral
within the next 10 years

Consumers have a positive
attitude towards eco-friendly
products, even if they are
marketed at a price point slightly
above the alternatives

49%
of consumers say they cared
more about the environment in
the past year

Most consider the transition to
eco-friendly consumption a
shared responsibility between
consumers, brands and
governments - and they have
faith each will do their part

67%
of consumers will choose an
eco-friendly product even if
they like the alternative better
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United Arab Emirates
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Sample collection
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Vietnam
500 respondents

Eco-awareness in post-covid Middle East
& APAC
With the pandemic slowly releasing its
grip in some regions, the global agenda
is starting to shift back to discussing
sustainability: reduction of greenhouse
gas emissions, limiting food waste, increased use of renewable energy sources, etc.
Recently the US President Joe Biden
hosted a climate roundtable inviting 40
countries to discuss initiatives to reach
the 2030 goal of halving greenhouse
gas emissions following the US’ re-entry
into the Paris agreement. Two moves
by the government that puts climate
change and limiting environmental impact in top-of-mind once more.
But having the pandemic taking up the
global spotlight means less capacity for
handling environmental issues for consumers. Or not?
We decided to survey the consumers’
eco-awareness in Saudi Arabia, Lebanon, United Arab Emirates, Egypt, Vietnam, Philippines and Indonesia to find
out how they feel:
1. Do they consider themselves ecoaware?
2. Who has the responsibility to make
sure our consumption becomes
sustainable?
3. What role does eco-friendliness
play in the consumers' choices and
day-to-day reflections?
This insights report answers all three
questions as well as diving deeper into

consumer priorities when facing purchase decisions.
Results indicate that eco-friendliness
has established itself as a factor in
consumer decisions, while at the same
time suggesting that a higher level of
eco-friendliness in purchasing scenarios
is still obtainable. We are on our way,
but not quite there yet!
Reader's guide
In the following section, "Sustainability
and environmental policies in the surveyed countries", we offer context for
the survey results with a short introduction to the environmental policies,
eco-awareness and sustainability discussions in the countries included in the
report.
Next, the survey results are split into
three main chapters:
Eco-awareness is an evolving trend
- and corona has been an accelerator for many
We’re in this together: the transition
to more eco-friendly consumption is
a shared responsibility
Consumers have a positive attitude
towards eco-friendly products
Finally, we offer you the opportunity to
buy a full report on the survey results
for the countries of your interest, link
you to previous insights reports and
introduce ourselves.

Sustainability and environmental policies
in the surveyed countries
If you are not familiar with the environmental policies, eco-awareness and sustainability discussions in the countries
included in the report, this section is for
you.
The seven surveyed countries are ranked from 42nd to 141st (out of 180) in
the 2020 Environmental Performance
Index (EPI) indicating that in a global
perspective, our surveyed countries are
in the mid-band of sustainability.

Region

have a GDP per capita which is notably
lower than the top country on the list
(Denmark).
But improving a country's EPI score and
thus sustainability, depends on more
than wealth; over the last 10 years, the
United Arab Emirates have advanced
their EPI score of 11.3 points making
them the "high jumper" among not only
the surveyed Middle Eastern countries,
but all seven countries included.

Country

EPI score

Global rank

Regional rank

Middle East United Arab Emirates
Lebanon
Saudi Arabia
Egypt
Philippines
APAC
Indonesia
Vietnam

55.6
45.4
44.0
43.3
38.4
37.8
33.4

42
78
90
94
111
116
141

2
8
10
11
9
10
18

Source: 2020 Environmental Performance Index, Yale University

The EPI score is based on a number of
different indicators, ranging from air
quality, biodiversity, pollution emissions
to waste management.

In comparison, Lebanon only raised
their EPI score of 1.1 over the last 10
years while Saudi Arabia improved by
6.4 and Egypt by 7.7 points.

It is no surprise that there is a strong
correlation between the wealth of a
country and their EPI score, explaining
in part why the top countries in the EPI
are generally also the world's richest
countries.

EPI in APAC
The three surveyed APAC countries are
the Philippines, Indonesia and Vietnam,
all characterized by lower GDP per
capita compared to the EPI #1 country
and the Middle Eastern countries included in this report, and all three falling into the lower end of the EPI.

EPI in the Middle East
In the Middle East, we surveyed the
United Arab Emirates, Lebanon, Saudi
Arabia and Egypt. All four countries

In all three countries, political measures
on environmental issues are moving

Plastic waste generation per person, 2010
Daily plastic waste generation per person, measured in kilograms per person per day. This measures the overall per capita
plastic waste generation rate prior to waste management, recycling or incineration. It does not therefore directly indicate the
risk of pollution to waterways or marine environments.

slow; the Philippines went further down
the list over the past ten years with an
EPI score change of -4.1. Meanwhile,
Vietnam increased their EPI score by
4.0 and Indonesia by 4.2.

Thus, there are examples of companies
taking responsibility to improve sustainability, like Emirati Majid Al Futtaim
comitting to phasing out the distribution of single-use plastic by 2025.

All 7 have ratified the Paris Agreement
All countries included in the EPI index
have areas of environmental policies
where they are doing very well and
areas where they are not. That goes for
our surveyed countries as well.

At the same time, our survey results
show that consumers are aware of the
need to increase recycling and waste
sorting, reduce the use of plastic and
switch to renewable energy. More on
this in Chapter 3.

Furthermore, all seven countries have
signed and ratified the Paris Agreement, the last one being Lebanon
where the agreement came into effect
in May 2020, signaling a political will to
take action.

All countries face the same challenges:
we only have one planet Earth
The difficulties and slow pace of
political climate action highlight the
need for both corporate and consumer
action. However, as we show in Chapter
2, many consumers believe that their
country will be CO2 neutral in just 10
years. Consumer awareness is still a big
task at hand - presenting an opportunity for consumer brands to take the
lead and make their CSR and sustainability efforts a competitive advantage.

Eco-aware efforts from companies
and consumers
While political measures on sustainability may be slow, companies and
consumers have the power to advance
eco-friendliness remarkably - and fast.

Eco-awareness is an
evolving trend - and
corona has been an
accelerator for many

Share of consumers considering themselves
interested in environmental issues

Middle East

APAC

Environmental interest is strong - and
strongest in APAC
We asked 3,500 consumers in seven
countries how interested they consider
themselves to be in environmental issues on a scale of 1-10. Most replied
"Very interested" giving an average
score of 7.99.
Split on countries, we see that the
average interest is highest in Indonesia
and Philippines, followed by Egypt and
Vietnam.
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The three other Middle Eastern countries have a significantly lower interest
in environmental issues.
These numbers follow a pattern of
women being more interested in environmental issues compared to males,
on average. The difference is consistent
across regions, with females having a
+0.3 higher average on a 1-10 scale.

Split on age groups (not shown), we see
that, on average, older age groups are
slightly more interested in environmental issues compared to the younger age
groups.
This difference is consistent across
regions, although the interest is notably
higher for the APAC countries compared to the Middle Eastern countries.

Indonesia

8.91

Philippines

8.72

Egypt

8.51

Vietnam

8.36

United Arab Emirates

7.38

Lebanon

7.05

Saudi Arabia

7.01

Q: How interested would you consider yourself to be in environmental issues?
Average score. N=3,500

Environmental interest is evolving and
corona has been an accelerator
More
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Q: What statement fits you the best: "In the last year I have cared ... about the environment"
N=3,500

The impact of the corona pandemic on
the environmental interest
There is no doubt the coronavirus has
taken up a lot of attention in the past
year, but perhaps more surprisingly, it
has also affected how much consumers
consider the environment.
Since Indonesia is one of the countries
where the most have cared less about
the environment, it appears that the
coronavirus had a negative impact on
people's consideration of the environ-

In general, however, we see a strong
correlation between those saying the
coronavirus affected their eco-awareness and them caring more about the
environment in the last year.
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Interestingly, Indonesia, which has the
highest average interest in environmental issues of all countries surveyed,
is the only country which has more than
40% of consumers who care less about
the environment compared to last year.

ment in their consumption. The opposite can be said about the Philippines.
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Compared to last year, around 50%
care more about the environment, while
the remaining 50% care about the same
or less.

Q: How much do you agree/disagree with the
following statement: "The coronavirus has
affected how much I consider the environment
in my consumption".
Percentage for "Fully agree". N=3,500

Interest in environmental issues

Does environmental interest translate
into eco-aware consumption?

Eco-aware consumption
Q: How much do you agree/disagree with the following statements?; "l am generally eco-aware in my
consumption" & "How interested do you consider yourself to be in environmental issues?"
N=3,500

Being interested in environmental issues does not automatically mean a
consumer is eco-aware in their consumption.

While the level is higher in APAC
countries, we also see a gender difference where females are slightly more
aware than males.

However, in our survey results we see a
high correlation between interest in
environmental issues and eco-aware
consumption.

We have to be careful about causal
statements, though; we would assume
that eco-aware consumption stems
from interest in environmental issues,
but we do not have data backing that
the relationship is not different, or explained by other factors, which may be
specific to the surveyed markets.

Overall, more than 2/3 of respondents
indicate that they are eco-aware in
their consumption.

Male
Middle East
APAC

Female
62%
67%
78%
81%

Q: l am generally eco-aware in my consumption. Percentage of
those who agree that they generally are eco-aware in their
consumption, split on gender and region
N=3,500

We’re in this together:
the transition to more ecofriendly consumption is a
shared responsibility

52%
Think individuals have
full responsibility for
environmental choices

59%
Think companies have
full responsibility for
environmental choices

60%
Think governments have
full responsibility for
environmental choices

The responsibility for environmental
choices lies with all of us
Across all seven countries, the majority
of respondents assign high responsibility to both individuals, companies,
and the government.
However, the average responsibility
score is lower for individuals in Vietnam,
the United Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia
and Lebanon. This indicates that the
consumers in these countries think the
main responsibility lies with the companies producing consumer goods and
political initiatives from the government.
Individuals

Diving deeper into these numbers, the
percentage of consumers who find individuals, companies, and the governments to be fully responsible for environmental choices is above 70% in both
the Philippines and Indonesia, indicating
that they perceive environmental choices to be an evenly shared responsibility.
Respondents from Lebanon and Vietnam assign more responsibility to both
the government and companies compared to the individual.
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Q: In your opinion, how much responsibility do the following have when it comes to environmental
choices? Percentage of those who selected "Full responsibility" for environmental choices for
individuals, companies and the government. N=3,500

Consumers believe each will do their
part. Fast.
Egypt

89%

United Arab Emirates

78%

Saudi Arabia

75%
73%

Vietnam

69%

Indonesia

64%

Philippines
Lebanon

45%

Q: How likely do you believe it is, that your country could be CO2 neutral within the
next 10 years? Percentage who find it likely or very likely that their country will be
CO2-neutral within the next 10 years. N=3,500

So, consumers believe we are in it together when it comes to taking responsibility for the environment - and they
have faith each is doing their part: A
surprisingly high percentage of consumers find it likely that their country
will be CO2-neutral within the next ten
years.
The number is particularly high for the
Middle Eastern countries, except for
Lebanon.
With an average of 70% of consumers
indicating that this goal is obtainable
(combined with their idea about shared
responsibility between the government,
companies, and individuals) the overall
outlook is very optimistic.
Looking closer at the respondents who
indicate that it is likely or very likely
that their country will be CO2-neutral
within the next 10 years vs the respondents who find it unlikely, we see a
clear difference in responsibility scores.

In particular the assigned responsibility
of individuals in the Middle Eastern
countries is significantly higher.
This result shows how responsibility
goes hand-in-hand with expectations;
to achieve CO2-neutrality: both individuals, companies and the government
have to take responsibility in their environmental choices.
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Difference in responsibility score for respondents who find it likely that their country will be
CO2-neutral in the next 10 years vs those who
don't

The most important solution is to use
our resources better
Middle East

APAC
0.20

Increase waste sorting/recycling

0.48
0.18

Reduce the use of plastic

0.44
0.11

Increase up-cycling

0.46
0.08

Switch to renewable energy

0.18
0.07

Reduce electricity consumption

0.20
-0.07

Use products until they wear out

-0.29
-0.09

Use more public transportation

-0.20
-0.11
-0.12

Buy organic products

-0.13

Buy locally produced products
Reduce international travel

-0.36
-0.22
-0.48

Q: To me, the MOST/LEAST important aspect of being eco-friendly is to...
N=3,500

We asked respondents what they think
is the most important aspect of being
eco-friendly, and according to the BestWorst score* calculated from a MaxDiff
design, the most and least important
aspects of being eco-friendly are clearly distinguishable.
Increasing waste sorting/recycling is
the most important aspect, with reducing international travel being the least
important to both Middle Eastern and
APAC consumers.
However, the variability in the bestworst scores also show how there is
much more agreement in the APAC
countries about the importance of different aspects compared to the Middle
Eastern countries:
*Best-Worst score calculation: (Nbest - Nworst) / Nappear.
Range of the Best-Worst score is -1 to 1.

58% of the time where waste sorting
and recycling was shown to APAC respondents as one option out of four, it
was selected as the most important
(41% for Middle Eastern respondents).
On the other hand, international travel
was selected as the least important
56% of the time in APAC (38% for Middle
Eastern countries).
Interestingly, up-cycling is rated as
more important than both renewable
energy and reduction of electricity consumption.
It is clear that considerations on transportation and buying locally produced/
organic are not important factors of
eco-friendliness to the consumers.

Consumers prefer
eco-friendly

67%
of consumers will choose an
eco-friendly product even if
they like the alternative
better

Eco-friendliness is important and
preferred
From interest, opinions, and beliefs
about the environment, we now look at
what role eco-friendliness plays in consumer decisions.

100%

When asking consumers if eco-friendliness is important when they choose between two products, 77% of all respondents say it is. However, across countries this number varies from 59% in
Lebanon to 90% in Indonesia indicating
there are vast differences in how important sustainability is when making
consumer choices.

0%

However, eco-friendliness being important to more than 50% of the respondents in all countries indicates that it
has become an important part of the
decision-making process for the majority.
Diving deeper into how much impact a
product's eco-friendliness has on consumers' buying decisions, we see 2/3 of
the consumers in the sample agree or
fully agree that they would abstain
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from buying a product if it is not ecofriendly enough.
Similar to the importance of eco-friendliness when deciding between two products, the APAC countries have a higher
average than the Middle Eastern, Egypt
being an exception.
The lower values for the Middle Eastern
countries show that there is still a lot of
leeway for improving the belief in ecofriendliness as a key driver for product
choice when placed in a purchase scenario.
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Q: How important is eco-friendliness to you when
choosing between two products? Percentage of
those who responded "important" and "very
important". N=3,500
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Q: I will abstain from buying a product if it isn't eco-friendly enough. Percentage who
agree. N=3,500

Consumers are ready to pay for ecofriendliness
What about the money? Are consumers
ready to follow through on their ecoawareness even if it means they will
have to pay more for the same products? Our data suggests yes.

90%
Say they would buy the eco-friendly alternative
if two products cost the same

Overall, 90% of respondents say they
would pick the eco-friendlier alternative
if the products they choose between
cost the same (in the Philippines this
number goes as high as 97%).

In all countries, except the Philippines,
more than half of consumers are ready
to pay at least 10% more for an ecofriendly product. Interestingly, less than
20% would not choose the eco-friendly
version of the product.
Also, although the general awareness
and interest in eco-friendliness is not
that high in Lebanon, more than 20% of
consumers are willing to pay 40% or
more for an eco-friendly product.
In conclusion, it appears that products
which are no more than 20% more
expensive than their non-eco-friendly
counterparts have potential to perform
well in both the APAC and Middle Eastern markets.

However, for most producers of consumer goods a higher level of sustainability equals higher costs.
Would not buy

Same

10-20% more

30+% more

Egypt
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Q: If the two products cost the same, would you then buy the eco-friendly product? & How much
more would you be willing to pay for the more eco-friendly product introduced by the store?.
N=3,500

Want to know more?

Order your full country report with
survey results on eco-aware
consumption in your markets
You get a country-specific PDF
containing:
detailed sample
characteristics
graphical presentation of all
questions in the survey
(If you want further detailed analysis, do not
hesitate to inquire about our options for custom
reporting)

Design your report

Price

1 country
3 countries
7 countries

€200
€450
€700

Order now

More insights
Carbon Footprint: Beliefs and Decisions
Investigating the impact of carbon footprint
on consumer choices
A study conducted in Germany, Spain, France,
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New Trends in Consumer Spending
The influence of COVID-19 on
consumer spending now and in the
future
A study conducted in Germany, Spain,
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COVID-19 Public Health Impact
Investigating the impact of COVID-19 on
consumer health and beliefs
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We are Opeepl
We are a full-service quantitative market
research company delivering actionable
consumer insights for ambitious brands

Reduce your time-to-market with our end-to-end framework Reach even low-incident segments - One uniform methodology
deployed globally
Learn more at
opeepl.com
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